Explore Approach Play
Golfers who are serious about reducing their score need to master their approach shots into the green. Better players waste less shots by consistantly hitting the ball.
So for £400 we are going to show you how to strike the ball more often and understand how to hit your fairway shots onto the green everytime!!!
Interested? Contact us now and we can start to turn your irons into magic wands.

Explore Approach Play
And hit your shots from the fairway onto the green every time!
This program will focus on four areas of improvement
Free equipment check
Appraoch game handicap assesment

Reducing ‘duff’ shots
Better players understand how the iron needs to be delivered to the ball to create a consistent
strike and less ‘duff’ shots. We will show you how

Technique evaluation
One on one coaching
Practice program

Understanding your movement
Better players understand how to move to produce the best club delivery for consistent ball
striking. We will help you find your own unique movement solution to solve this puzzle!

Accompanied golf
Supervised practice

Understanding why a ball curves

Personal development program

It is very important that a golfer understands why a ball flies in the manner that it dies. We will
help you understand how a ball curves and help you master how to make it curve deliberately,
a key skill requirement!

Trackman radar analysis

Added power

Video analysis

Striking the ball from the middle of the club face will help you hit it further but we will show you
how you can hit it even further with some key ‘power moves’

Better decision making on-course
Better player know when to ‘take a pin on’ and when not to. They know the smartest way to
play approach shots. We will help you understand the thinking behind making better decisions

